Breakfast Options
You are welcome to choose off the standard menu, no booking is required, however
always appreciated. Alternatively we offer a standard breakfast package.
You and your guests will be sure to enjoy dining in our unique outdoor venue, under
the large aerial roots and massive spreading branches of the beautiful 140-year-old
Banyan Trees.
The mornings are a beautiful time to visit the gardens; hence our Breakfasts are
proving very popular.

Standard Breakfast Package
With a minimum of 10 guests we are able to offer the following buffet option.
Bookings are essential with numbers to be confirmed the day prior.

On arrival guests can help themselves to:
Tea and coffee (plunger style coffee)
Orange Juice
Fruit Salad served with a side of yoghurt and granola

Cooked breakfast will then be offered, consisting of:
Freshly cooked bacon, tomato, hash browns and scrambled egg served with
toast.
Price: $17.50
Upgrade to espresso coffee | add 1.50
(eg. Cappuccino, flat white)
Upgrade cooked breakfast to include a sausage | add 2.00
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Standard Breakfast Menu
Our standard menu – no booking required
Raisin toast | 4.20
Two thick slices buttered

Eggs | 7.50
Two thick slices toast served with scrambled, poached or grilled eggs
Add Hollandaise sauce | 4

Small Breakfast | 9.5
Sausage or bacon, egg, hash brown & toast

Full Breakfast | 14.50
Bacon, sausage, eggs, hash brown, tomato & toast

Homemade Pancakes | 9.5
Sweet - Served with maple syrup and ice cream or
Savoury - Served with bacon and maple syrup

Eggs Benedict | 14.50
Two poached eggs served on turkish bread with ham and hollandaise sauce

Add egg | 1.50
Add bacon, sausage or toast | 2.00
Add tomato | 1.00
Add hash brown | 2.00
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